Abstract-Dynamic routing protocols are generally used in large-scale networks and routers, which are used to route data packages from own network to remote networks, can be managed easily by network administrator because dynamic routing protocols learn all of the network information dynamically. Performance of a dynamic routing protocol can change with different network topologies. Aim of dynamic routing protocols, types of dynamic routing protocols, analyses of dynamic routing protocols on different network topologies were clarified. Operations of dynamic routing protocols were analysed on different network topologies. "Which dynamic routing protocol should be used ring, star and mesh topology for high performance? Why?" questions were answered with this analysis.
of a data package belongs a remote network. For performing the routing process, routers use their own routing tables. A routing table contains remote networks' IP addresses and best paths which belong to these remote networks. IP addresses are layer 3 addresses so, a package, which is received by router, is opened in layer 3. Source and destination IP addresses are obtained by using the information contained in this package by router. The information of remote network, which contains destination IP address or this address information, can be learnt by using routing table of the router. Again, the best path is determined by using routing table. Router routes the packages over the interface which is determined by using this information.
B. Static Routing and Dynamic Routing
There are two types routing configurations that can be run on routers. These configurations are applied by network administrators statically or dynamically. In static routing process, network administrator has to configure routers manually to teach information of remote networks. Static routing is generally used on small-scale network architectures. In large-scale network architecture, static routing is a complex process so, it is not preferred on this networks by network administrators. Performing a dynamic routing configurations by using a set of protocols is called Dynamic Routing Process.
Network administrators perform different protocol configurations on routers. These protocols allow routers to learn about remote networks. Also routers communicate with each other to understand the network topology which they belong to. Thus, routers create their routing tables by sharing information about remote networks with each other. Dynamic routing is generally used on complex or large-scale networks. In a network which is configured by static routing, routers must be re-configured by the networks administrators when there is a change inside of the network or in one of the remote networks. In a network which is configured by dynamic routing, routers update their routing tables dynamically, when there is a change inside of the network or in one of the remote networks. Thus, there is no need to make any re-configurations by network administrators. Thanks to dynamic routing, routing process can be managed easily on complex and large-scale networks.
C. Overview of Dynamic Routing Protocols
There are also two types of dynamic routing protocols; Interior Gateway Protocols and Exterior Gateway Protocols.
Interior Gateway protocols can be divided into 2 categories; Distance-Vector Protocols and Link-State Protocols.
Distance-Vector Protocols use hop counts as the metric to determine best paths which are used for routing process. [1] .
EIGRP (Enhanced Interior Gateway Routing Protocol):
This is an Interior-Gateway Protocol and it belongs to Distance-Vector Protocol category. It is appropriate to use in large-scale networks [2] . OSPF (Open Shortest Path First): This is an Interior-Gateway Protocol and it belongs to Link-State Protocol category. It is appropriate to use in large-scale networks [3] . BGP (Border Gateway Protocol): This is an Exterior-Gateway Protocol and it belongs to Path-Vector Protocol category. It generally used between Internet Service Providers or Autonomous Systems.
III. DIFFERENT TYPES OF TOPOLOGIES USED IN ANALYSIS
In analysis, different types of topologies were used and they were simplified to ease analysis process. These topologies are given in the following.
A. Ring Topology
The Ring Topology used in analysis: As shown in Fig. 1 , all of the routers on the network are connected to each other as a ring. If there is a fault on the network, all of the topology is affected this situation.
B. Star Topology
The Star Topology used in analysis: As shown in Fig. 2 , all of the routers on the network are connected to a central router as s star. Thus, if there is a fault on the network, all of the topology is not affected this situation because of using central device.
C. Mesh Topology
The Mesh Topology used in analysis: Most of the routers on the network are directly connected each other. As shown in Fig. 3 , if all routers are directly connected each other, the topology is called "Full Mesh Topology". This topology provides redundancy between routers, so if there is a fault, all of the network is not affected this situation.
IV. ANALYSIS FRAMEWORK
RIPv1, RIPv2, EIGRP, OSPF and BGP were used on different types of topologies, and the graphics were created with respect to these protocol configurations on the topologies. Metrics used in analysis can be listed as: Convergence Time: This is the time takes that the routers to create and update their routing tables with communicating each other by using dynamic routing protocols, in order to learn the information of the network topology. It is identified as second (s). Overhead: This is the additional load on the link that occurs with using dynamic routing protocols over the routers. It is identified with percentage. Memory Allocation: This is the memory capacity of a router which is used by dynamic routing protocols and routing process. It is identified with bytes. Average Internal Round-Trip Time: This is the time takes that a router sends a package on the internal network. We use the ping process for testing. Average Internal Round-Trip Time is identified with milliseconds (ms). Average External Round-Trip Time: This is the time takes that a router sends a package to the remote network. We use the ping process for testing. Average External Round-Trip Time is identified with milliseconds (ms).
A. Analysis of Dynamic Routing Protocols on Ring Topology
The results of analysis was obtained by using the same ring topology in every experiment but using different dynamic routing protocol in each time. During the analysis, the configurations of RIPv1, RIPv2, EIGRP, OSPF and BGP was done and they were compared with each other. As depicted in Fig. 4 , considering the interior gateway protocols, the convergence times of RIPv1, RIPv2 and EIGRP are lower when compared to OSPF [4] . The reason why OSPF is higher is that, RIP and EIGRP protocols are distance vector protocols and they periodically receive updates for network's information. Consequently, the router that runs RIP and EIGRP protocols, can detect the changes in network and change their routing tables quicker when compared to OSPF, which is a link state protocol. The convergence time of BGP, which is an exterior gateway protocol, is also high. The reason for this is that BGP was designed to be used in autonomous systems and it runs more complex algorithms, hence, gathering network information is slow. As given in Fig. 5 , considering the overhead, EIGRP has the highest overhead in interior gateway protocols, because it is a distance vector protocol. RIP is also a distance vector protocol, but its working mechanism is simpler than EIGRP, therefore its overhead is lower. The routers that run EIGRP, periodically send update packages between one another. This packages occupy the link and cause the links to be up and down periodically. Therefore, during this periodic updates and the changes in link states, leads to a high overhead. BGP protocol has the lowest overhead value since it is an exterior gateway protocol. BGP's overhead must be low because it is used between autonomous systems. Consequently, the internet connection's continuity could be provided when BGP works with best performance and low overhead. Again as illustrated in Fig. 5 , EIGRP is the most memory using protocol in interior gateway protocols. The reason of this memory usage is that EIGRP periodically gets updates from neighbour routers. On the other hand, averagely the same amount of memory usage is observed in the other interior gateway protocols. BGP, which is an exterior gateway protocol, has the lowest memory usage value and this also is a reason why it has a high performance. As shown in Fig. 6 , considering the internal protocols, OSPF and EIGRP protocols have approximately the same Average Internal Round-Trip Time values. Average Internal Round-Trip Time values of OSPF and EIGRP is considerably low when compared to RIPv1 and RIPv2. Therefore routers which runs OSPF and EIGRP protocols on them, makes faster and shorter routings. The incoming/outgoing packages to/from this routers reach their destinations faster when compared to other internal gateway protocol using routers. BGP, which is an external gateway protocol, has the lowest Average Internal Round-Trip Time value. This leads a very fast data communication between BGP running routers. Therefore, continuity of internet connection can be provided. Again as shown in Fig. 6 , RIPv1 and RIPv2 have the highest Average External Round-Trip Time values between interior gateway protocols. RIP protocols use a simple mechanism and this causes a latency in learning remote network's information and this leads a delay when sending packages to remote networks. OSPF and EIGRP, which are the other interior gateway protocols, show similar Average External Round-Trip Time values. Routers, which runs these protocols, can learn distant networks fast, consequently they can send a package to a distant network faster than routers which run RIP protocols. BGP, which is an exterior gateway protocol, has considerably low round-trip values. This situation leads a fast package transfer and fast network learning between autonomous systems. In the figure below, performances of interior gateway protocols in ring topology is shown in quantile.
As shown in Fig. 7 , considering the values above, OSPF has the highest performance between Interior Gateway Dynamic Routing Protocols in ring topology. Therefore, OSPF can be preferred in ring topology structured networks.
BGP works with higher performance when compared to OSPF, but BGP is an exterior gateway protocol. Accordingly, the use of BGP is convenient in combination of autonomous system networks, not in internal networks. 
B. Analysis of Dynamic Routing Protocols on Star Topology
The results of analysis was obtained by using the same star topology in every experiment but different dynamic routing protocols in each time. During the analysis, the configurations of RIPv1, RIPv2, EIGRP, OSPF and BGP were done and they were compared with each other. As shown in Fig. 8 , considering the Convergence Time of Dynamic Routing Protocols on Star Topology, EIGRP has the lowest convergence time. Routers, which run EIGRP, create and update their routing tables faster when compared to other routers running other interior gateway protocols. Consequently, EIGRP has more advantages in star topology networks if convergence time is considered. OSPF has the highest convergence time value between interior gateway protocols. Routers, which run OSPF, lost more time in star topology networks than routers, which run other protocols, when creating their routing tables. Consequently, using OSPF protocol in star topology networks would be a disadvantage in terms of convergence time. The answer of why BGP, which is an exterior gateway protocol, has a high convergence value is that, it runs a complex algorithm to discover networks.
As depicted in Fig. 9 , considering the overhead, EIGRP has the highest overhead value between interior gateway protocols [5] . Same situations explained in Ring Topology Overhead occur in star topology. EIGRP is a distance vector protocol. This makes EIGRP to be a high overhead protocol because updates will be sent periodically from the network. In star topology, OSPF, which is a dynamic routing protocol, causes the lowest overhead value. Router's cause of overhead in links, which run OSPF, would be quite low in star topology. The reason of this is that, OSPF is a link state protocol and it takes information of the network and updates from the core device of the network, which knows whole network. Therefore, it works quite fast. BGP, which is an exterior protocol, has also low value of overhead because BGP works between autonomous systems so it is designed to provide a continuous and high quality internet connection and work with low overhead values. Again as shown in Fig. 9 , between interior gateway protocols, EIGRP is the most memory using protocol [6] . Similar conditions in Ring Topology also come up in Star Topology. Memory usage value of EIGRP would be also the highest in Star Topology when compared to other protocols, because it would again get updates periodically from neighbour routers. BGP, which is an exterior gateway protocol, has the lowest memory usage value because BGP works between autonomous systems, so it's design aim is using minimum memory to provide maximum performance. As given in Fig. 10 , in star topology, OSPF and EIGRP again have the lowest Average Internal Round-Trip Time values between interior gateway protocols like in ring topology. Consequently routers that run OSPF and EIGRP protocols, have the shortest package transfer time or in other words have the fastest package transfer value. BGP, which is an exterior gateway protocol, has a short Average Internal Round-Trip Time. This leads a fast package transfer between routers that run BGP protocol, which is designed to work between autonomous systems. In this way, network connection's continuity and speed will be provided. Again as shown in Fig. 10 , like in ring topology, Average External Round-Trip Time has minimum values in star topology with routers which uses OSPF and EIGRP protocols. Consequently routers which use OSPF and EIGRP, transfers packages to remote networks considerably slow when compared to routers which use other interior gateway protocols. The reason of this is, EIGRP and OSPF is more efficient when compared to RIP protocols [7] . BGP, which is an exterior protocol, has low value of Average External Round-Trip Time. Therefore, packages transferred between autonomous systems and remote networks would be fast and this leads to a fast connection. Fig. 11 . Analysis of interior gateway protocols on star topology.
As presented in Fig. 11 , considering the Performance Analysis of Interior Gateway Protocols on Star Topology values, one can clearly say that, the most efficient protocol between Interior Gateway Dynamic Routing Protocols in star topology is OSPF. Therefore OSPF can not only chosen in ring topology, but also in star topology.
C. Analysis of Dynamic Routing Protocols on Mesh Topology
The results of analysis has obtained by using the same mesh topology in every experiment but different dynamic routing protocols in each time. During the analysis, the configurations of RIPv1, RIPv2, EIGRP, OSPF and BGP was performed and they were compared with each other. As illustrated in Fig. 12 , EIGRP has the lowest convergence time value between interior gateway protocols in mesh topology, like it was in ring and star topologies. RIP protocols also have approximately the same value in terms of convergence time. In mesh topology, routers which run EIGRP, RIPv1 and RIPv2 protocols can create and update their routing tables faster than routers which run OSPF protocol. The reason of this quick discovery of network in mesh topology is that, these protocols are distance vector protocols. In a mesh topology, every node is connected one by one with each other. Distance vector protocols periodically updates every change in the network, therefore it takes considerably short time to learn a change in the network. BGP, which is an exterior gateway protocol, has a high convergence value, because it runs a complex algorithm to learn networks. As shown in Fig. 13 , considering the overhead, EIGRP has the highest overhead value between interior gateway protocols [8] . Same events about overhead examinations, mentioned in other topologies are valid in Mesh topology also. Being a distance vector, increases overhead of EIGRP protocol. BGP, which is an exterior gateway protocol, again has a low overhead value. The aim of this low overhead value is that to provide a fast and high quality internet connection. Again as shown in Fig. 13 , considering the memory usage, EIGRP has the highest value of memory use between interior gateway protocols in mesh topology also, like was in other topologies [9] . The reason of this high value is that EIGRP periodically gets updates from neighbour routers. BGP, which is an exterior gateway protocol, has a medium value of memory usage. This arises from the architecture (every node is connected to each other one by one) of mesh topology. Learning and updating every node requires more memory usage so this leads an increase in memory usage in mesh topology in BGP protocol when compared to other topology behaviours of BGP. As shown in Fig. 14 , regarding the Average Internal Round-Trip Time, OSPF and EIGRP has the minimum values between interior gateway protocols in mesh topology also, like it was in other topologies. Consequently routers that run OSPF and EIGRP protocols, have shorter package transfer time or in other words have faster package transfer value. BGP, which is an exterior gateway protocol, has a short Average Internal Round-Trip Time. Routers that runs BGP protocols has maximum package transfer speed value in mesh topology. The reason of this speed is that, BGP is designed to work efficiently and effectively in complex topology networks. Again as shown in Fig. 14, considering the Average External Round-Trip Time in mesh topology, RIPv1 and EIGRP protocols have the lowest value between interior gateway protocols. Consequently, transfer speed of routers running these protocols are high while transferring to distant networks. On the other hand, RIPv1 protocol will be inadequate in more complex topologies, so in this cases EIGRP must be used. BGP, which is an external gateway protocol, has the lowest Average Internal Round-Trip Time value. This leads to a very fast data communication between BGP running routers in complex networks. As presented in Fig. 15 , considering the values in pie chart, OSPF is again the most efficient protocol between interior Gateway Dynamic Routing Protocols in mesh topology [9] . OSPF can be chosen for running routing protocol in mesh topology also, like was in the other topologies.
V. CONCLUSION
The analysis was performed with using 3 types of topologies which are ring, star and mesh. Each protocol was applied on each topology separately, and results were created with using the obtained results.
Four interior gateway protocols which are RIPv1, RIPv2, EIGRP and OSPF, and one exterior gateway protocol which is BGP was used during the analysis.
As shown in Fig. 7 , Fig. 11 and Fig. 15 , when all of the interior gateway protocols were examined on 3 types of topologies, we can say that OSPF has the highest performance among all of the interior gateway protocols. Therefore, using OSPF on interior networks is the best choice.
BGP was created as a reason of the performances of the interior gateway protocols, which are RIPv1, RIPv2, EIGRP and OSPF, is not enough. BGP is used between Autonomous Systems (ASs), the fundamental networks which are components of the internet architecture. Therefore, BGP is an exterior gateway protocol and its performance is higher than all of the interior gateway protocols. It is shown that, BGP performs with the highest performance.
We believe that the analysis performed here can be useful for network designers, administrators when considering various topologies and routing protocols for their specific needs.
